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MoQraw, . Des Moines. w

B JACK J0N BLUFFING?

Efforts Will Tall Flat if He Thinks

? He Can Cow Flynn. '

JIM WniJMAEE HABD TIGHT
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ThoVias, Des Moines..,
Koeiner, WlchlU
K'naella., Denver
Schmidt. Topeka ......
Kane, Omaha
Doyle, Lincoln ........
Gossett, St. Joseph
Breen, Sioux City
Andreas, Sioux City...
Spahr, Denver
f'adman, Sioux City...
Hueston. JDes Moines.
McCormick," Lincoln .
Wahnh. Wichita -

fielding' piece of work . in organised base
ball. . He is every blt'as handy ,at kill-

ing off sacrifice hits, though' he is not
so quick.- - He has a wonderfully accurate
throwing arm.and Is much surer In both
his pegs and clutches. While Hal pulls
more sensational stuff thst any two con-

temporaries, he also, muffs more easy
tosses than any three. The hardest sort

tile Will Fravs Game

U' Still tie Plek sf tfc Leasme.
. Wkta it COsser to .-
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57sackerf has again jumped into first place
tn the batting column with the. remark Bachant, St. Joseph..

Danver 6S

Noithup. Des Moines.

of 'wild chucks he nails with pne hand
and simply eats up . apparently impos-
sible pickups. Daubert has neither the
reach nor the range of, Chase; conse-

quently, his infield takes a trifle' more
care. In throwing than do the Yankees.

. 87
:.ui

able hitting record of .2. Borton has
been to bat 214 times And baa connected
safely eighty-lx- ? times. Watson and
Zwllling, both outfielders for the St Jo-

seph team, hold down Second and third
place, respectively, In the same column.

U
55

BV W. J. MAI BETH. .

NEW TORK. June n expensive
stone In a cheap setting Is no more out
of place than a start ball player with a
tallend club. The pitiful part of it Is the
hopelessness of his situation. ' There Is
s chance for some one to buy the, dia-

mond and. have; It reset; there Is no
chance fora tallend club to part with a
star under any consideration. At times
this almost leadst one to doubt the; wis-

dom at least the Justice of the reserve
clause of organized base, ball contracts
that binds humati property to club own--

ers Indefinitely. : . '

One does not have to look around very
far to find plenty of base ball Idols

worthy of pity. ! Two of the greatest
pitchers the : game ' has ever developed
have for years hidden their lights under
a bushel, said bushel belng'support riot
fast enough to get 'out of the way of a
truck. Nap Bucker of the Dodgers was
king of the southpaws of the National
league until "Rube" Marquard de-

throned him. If." this ' pair swapped
clubs how about it then? Do you think
that Marquard,' brilliant as he Is, could

4
.200 148

Where Daubert lays It all over Chase 606
this year Is In hitting. Jake, has been
going along at a terrific clip and after Arthur Thomason. the nauree outneiaer,

continues to drop,
' now resting In eighth'

plseSrith an average of ,361. ;;V:: ,

In the pitcntng aepanmem aarry

Belden Des Moines....
Stark, Wichita..
Beall, Denver
Johnson, St. Joseph...
Hughes, Wichita.
8mtth, Lincoln
Schrelber, Denver ....
Walsh, Topeka .r....
Hall, Omaha
Mellen, Lincoln
Hahn, Des Moines
Orendorff, Sioux .City
Hersche. St. Joseph..
Kenworthy, Denver .,,
Zwllling, St. Joseph,..,
Mlddleton,. Wichita ...
Faber,1 Des Moines....
Healy, Denver
Rbgge," Des Moines...
Prry. Wichita .......
Seanlon, Omaha
White, Sioux City....
finlcA' St. JoseDh ....

more than two months of the fight 'has
been left behind finds himself well above
the .350 mark. He is a pretty shifty fel-

low on the paths, too, and If with a club
that was encouraged to, use Its speed.
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.77
.10
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Hicks, Omaha's : only southpaw, holds
down first , place, having . pitched seven

5 f .957
S .956...games,-winnin- six and losing one.. Ryan

of Omaha is also among the leaders,'
would undoubtedly be a base runner of
more than average ability. Daubert Is

965
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having won six games and lost two.. His
average is .750. Omaha is second in 372

a far better ball player this season than
he was last and in 1911 he was GO per
cent better than In 1910. He'll, be better
still In 1913 for he Is learning all the time.

tolen bases and: In sacrifice bits,. while 130 135. 14
11 ;18

go on day after day throughout a whole 146 187
He has to learn for he is pot a genius like 64

33
season to a brilliant record with a club
that was as' likely as not Jo boot away

Bertie Nlehoff, ' the best third . baseman
In the league, leads In stolen bases, hav-

ing pilfered twenty rfour; to date. Folr:

lowing are the averages, which include
'last Tuesday's game: . .

Chase. ; But he'll wear Hal's crown If the
latter doesn't wake up prety soon.yie only run of, the game In the ninth

llellly, Barney, t. joeejin
lllcks, Omaha J
5tlng. .Topeka 1

Mvers, Sioux City..-.- ' 118

Thomason, Omaha.
Ellis. .Wichita 7

Craig. Wichita 96

Powell, St- - Joseph..,..;... 98

Ferell,, Sioux - City........ 50
iDM.ftMi Tnnt 0

Inning? Walter Johnson, the speediest
pitcher since Rusie. has won about half
Washington's . games the ' last several

Battlaa? Averages..
AB. R. Pet

3

6
3

.402.2HBorton, St. Joseph. . ..
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',J?AN FRANCISCO. June 21- -1 have yet
to .read a "statement" from Jack' John-eo- n

in which reference is not made to

the terrible mauling that awaiu Jim
Flynn at Las. Vega on July 4.

Now, one might think that, having so
much the better of the prospect from
the ordinary methods of doping out

pugilistic results, Jack could afford to
be" both chivalrous, and "magnanimous
acg refrain from the threatening lan-

guage that emanate from his . training
camp every few days. Jack is' laying
himself open to the suspicion that he is
not as consummately confident about the

July scrap si he pretends to be. ; ;

Qne thing is certain, however. If Jack
isihent upon Intimidating Flynn,' his ef--:

forts will fall flat, for Flynn Is a feUow

wnpse courage Is undaunted. Pity it is
that his other fighting qualifications are

. not on a par with Ms grit If they were
he- - would permit some of us to think
more kindly of his chances. - ; v

, For weal or woe, Jim will surely battle
like a tiger when he goes against the
champion. And even If he succeeds no

better than he did when he faoed the
big colored man In Ban Francisco In No- -.

vrmber, 19OT, he will command the respect
; of the spectators. For a tribute ef praise

is never withheld from the ring man
who puts up a bravs struggle In the .face
of the overpowering odds. ; -

1, Just now the sports of San Francisco
are refreshing their memories In con-

nection with the last eleven-roun- d bout
between Johnson and Flynn at Coff-roth- 's

arena. They recall that Flynn tried
to fight close from the first smash of
the gong and that even when tossed
back by the force of Johnson's uppercuts
he returned to the charge again and
again. He fought, right into Johnson's
hands. In fact All the big negro had to
do was to set himself to meet Flynn's
rush and the unfortunate fireman kept
hurling himself on the spears. : vv.

Friends of Flynn OuUide the ropes-fo- ol

friends they surely wers-ks-pt urg-

ing the fireman to leap at Johnson, and

Flynn did so unflinchingly. And for fear

years. Until this season his case was Iden
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1.370tical with that of Rucker, Johnson has a Zwllling,
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366 Miner. Lincoln r:.... 90
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Lindsay, Denver ,..,.better club behind him this year and a
better lot of slab mates. The result Is

Qulllin, Denver ...... iaviuouir. ......... -

Coyle. Omaha ..j...
79

romnhpll Sioux City...... 4

... 173

....155
....227
.... H
....193
... 222
....123

Isbell, Des Moines....
Beall, Denver ........
Thomason, Omaha ....
Olemons. Wichita j...

58
3
3
7

Washington's sensationally unexpected
right among ths v
s.Closer at homo we may find a . few
examples. There are three or four with
Wolverton's Highlanders. Russell Ford,

.361
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Kores, Des' Moines,. ......lis
McCormlck, Uncoln ,.19
Smith. T., Sioux City.., .176

Westerzil, WlchlU 42
"Birdie" Cree and Harry Wolter would
look bad on any championship" club,

Watson, St Joseph.-..- ,

Crutcher, St. Joseph..
Hagerman, Lincoln ..
Wolverton, 'Lincoln- - ..
Nlehoff. Omaha
Cobb, Lincoln
Cassidy,.- - Denver ........
Rickert. ' Topeka ......
Leonard. Des Momes..
Cole, Lincoln ....i
Doglas.- - pes Moines...,
Colligan, Des Moines.
Barbour. Lincoln .....
Chellette. St. Joseph.

Coyle.- - Omaha ....... ....229Three .stars, of first rank who have

3
39
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19
3T

Tennant, Sioux city .i4j. 48
41

wouldn't they? With a club that finished
sixth In 1911 Ford won twenty-tw- o and been kept out. of -- the spotlight by reason Belden, Des Moines.
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lost eleven games. In 1810, Ms first sea.
son out with the tag shows, Russ peeled

...rsi
....205
....216
...121J
....239
,...207

Walter , Johnson lof ; the Washlnghton Bre-- n.' Sioux City .

28 69
S3 67
49 v 75
39 5

Americans and (left. to right, at the top) PoweH,?St. Joseph rialre. Des Moines....Jack Daubert.:, first baseman at i th uaraner, xojniHa.
off twenty-s- l victories against six de-

feats. This year, with a club that is In
the dumps,, he seems destined for little

5iSUiJohnson, Omaha . .173:
Brooklyn Dodgers,- and Russell , Ford,

Jackson," Wiohita
French, Sioux Oty....
Coffey, Denver.... s....

.210 ; 36Hughes, Wichita 1310
LS0S

1308
Highlander epitball expert, are three gems Cassidy. Denver-- .better than average rating. Cree hit .0
of purest ray serene, who heretofore have Harris, oenyer Qulllin, , Denver.

Fentress, Omaha .......
...224 32
...A3 V
...147' 24
...234 63

54
65
69
4

45
71
64

64

6

j.306v. .i i i.. . I uavis. w icmia
last season for a. club that went about
Its work "every man for himself.". He
was also one of the best base runners 'n

Durliam. WichKa ....." -- miuivn unoccii m ciudb m cun Vailv': u Tnnpnh
Justin Omaha .out around the- - cellar' end of the" league Kenworthy, Denver ...TSS

;..2i2 Curtis, Dee s sioines.i.standing. Daubert Is acaulrlns- - wider and Craig. Wichitathe big show and this was with no assist
Kelly, St. josepn.......202Kins. Totieka '. ....wider recognition as Hal Chase's succes
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Slaughter, Sioux City,...;30 Frants, Topeka
KnrM.', Des t Moines...

ance irom nis mates, wolter, laid up a
great deal through sickness,, was never-
theless one of the best all around gar Berghammer, t Lincoln

.9)

.302

.302

.302

.300

.299

.296

.295
.291
.291
.290
.290
.289

sor to the tltla of premier- - Initial sacker
and there ' is, no telling how wonderful
a record Ford would be making, if he

Wicmta 8fwacob, .... .....
Berghammer, Lincoln 98

ReUly, B., St. J08eph....l39 ' Harris, Denver .......
Prfeman. fet. josepn..deners In the national pastime, ; v

Hal Chaser like Ty Cobb, has estab
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Smith, Sioux Cilyhad the support - of a : team Hke the Meinke, Bt. josepn......aiu- -

Rickert, Topeka .,.......,172
French, Sioux Clty......,.145 Emory, Topekallshed such a. reputation for himself that Giants. Johnson, one of ' the I speedlest

Flvnn might forget that he, was feeing

urged . to Jump at the cannon's mouth,
Johnson, with sneering sarcasm, kept

Castle, St. .Josepn.....

32
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36
19
36
30
31'
20
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he would corns In for his lion's share pltchers who ever; stood on the .slab, rat Channell, Denver ........176
Dwyer, Lincoln .......... 97

Cole, Lincoln ...:...,.....301
Leonard, Denver .....
Mee; Wichita

0 109
last appears likely to come into his own,
now that the Senators have. a real team.saying:

of glory If he were' to play with a lass
Z outfit. Chase has come to be regarded
as an Insltutlon. There la no doubt that

Callahan. Wichita

l 0

W 'i Vcsif v M : vi WSJ
:x P: S.'.;

t t. "T
v-

- --;r?1'" fWM$&

' 45 .288
'"Come on, Flynn. They're telling you Spahr, Denver .156

Coffey; Denver" ...........238 .288
.282Nlehoft, Omaha ...... ....zw .he was one of the greatest diamond sen

14
32

4
20

Callahan, WlchlU ........156
to."- - ...

Flynn took a fearful whaling that day
and took it like a Spartan. He was

sations of the, age. As a kid breaking In .278

... 80
3

....2

.... 4

.... 4
...s-$-0

...".. 2
... 3
.... 10
... 34"

he made "Jlggs" Donohue and Fred Ten .278

Rejlly. sioux i;uy ...
Wainwright Topeka .

Alderman, Wichita ..
Isbell,"- Des Moines....
Fugate, Topeka
Lee. Topeka . .

Gear, Topeka ...
Toung. Topeka
Westerall Wichita,...
Roth, St. Joseph...;...

Barbour, Lincoln . ,zia
Ellis,. Wichita . i 36

Gossett, St. Joseph 119'bruised and battered, but full of fighting .277

RECORD EHIRYAI LEXINGTON

Great ) Interest 1 Being Shown in
; tThree Divisiong of Futurities.

56 26
8 . 3

25 6
00

46 1

ney look as If they were rooted .to the
ground. . Chase played the greatest ball
of his career In 1911 as manager of the

.274

.274

.278
12

Pettlgrew,. Wichita ......iss
Chapman, Topeko ........113
Cobb,' Lincoln ....:.......-;20-
Rellly, 6loux Clty.......:202
Walsh, Topeka. ....... .....130

J . T. UaI... 1 1

Highlanders. .. This spring he has been .272
22 A 56
3D i. 55

19 S5
32 j 46

t Pitchers.269 Records.
Won. Lostvery, backward in striking his gait owing

to a long spell of sickness. When he LAE6E STAKES ARE v HUNG U? sage,; sioux
' i . 4 .267

.265

' '
spirit deer to the finish.

Toward the end of the tenth round
the last but one he glared good-humo- r,

edly at Johnson out of his undamaged
eye and with a shake of the head

"You're a clever guy.''
In the very next round, while still

hurling himself at Johnson, Flynn bumped
x into the uppercut which brought hlro face

downward to the floor. He was game to

M last ditch. . .""' .

16
27

Hicks. Omaha - -

Woldring. St. Joseph...... 7 . 2

Ellis., Wichita..... t..i
Schrelber," Denver.. ...... ..10 3

T.hmM. Kl Jnsenh 9'

Davidson, Omaha 204

Mee, ..Wichita --171In Each Class i the Kimber of
.265
.263
.262
.257

Thomas, Des Moines.. ..,.314;Entries Are Larger Than They,;
Have Beea In Recent ';

Pet.
. .857-

.778 '

.778-
.769
.70
.750
.750

v.7TiO

.750 ,

' .7S0 ..
"

.711

?.7) 7
.61$
.615

Carney, Lincoln .......... w
St-a- Ion, Omaha .... .199

Cadmsn. Sioux City ...... 145

: .256
.255

does get right and as long as he stays
right Hal Chase will be the king of all
first sackers. ;'-,-

,
".-- ,:

Many will tell you even now that Chase
ranks second to Jake Daubert.' And her
ws are getting back to our theme of
stellar performers not fullly appreciated
because of environment.: s Certainly the
boosters of the Brooklynlu have every
reason just now to assume this attitude

31
54
45

56
23
61
37
U

'.25
9
6

11
33

Hall, Omaha i.:., 51

Klnsella. Denver 9

Slaughter, Sioux City...... 6

Ryan, Omaha v

White Sioux- City '

FranU, Topeka.-
- J

Glffen, Sioux City. ....., 5
"Frm.n .St. Joseph....... '

f i l to wonder If that affair oarrted
Million, Sioux City.......' 99 .263

.2507 ' ' ' '
LEXINGTON. . Ky., June J2.-- Th entry Jaokson. Wichita 88-- o tfvF'W- - WK1 he go at the

19

i
2

I
,.250
.250

Durham; Wichita.......
Douglas, "'Des Moines..

list for thstwejive Lexington classics. In- - Leonard, Denver 20

eluding the three divisions of the 121,000 tutt f1, i
Futurity, !, a record in harness turf his- - U.tory, even for the Kentucky Trotting Mullen, , Llnooln- - .;...-.....1-

9

Horse Breeders', sssnr.la.tlnn. i . t .. Colllican. .Des Moines.. ..229

Next to Chase, Daubert Is the finest 16 .246
: 44 .246 Hornsby, Topeka.......

Heuston, Des Moines. .
22
18

Chellette. St. Joseph..
Hall, Omaha.. '

.245
.245
.244
.241
.241

56
53.
44
21

42

H'CARTY HAS
.
RIGHT STUFF Faber. .Des. Momes........ 4

Haxerman, Lincoln...
Toung, Topeka.23933

4 .'.235Big Boy Who Whipped Morris Has
44 .234

" ; Speed and. a Punch.

A total of 513 horses are either entered KorJOoMka"''"'W,''l80 '
or named In the dozen events, or an aver- - jtoth,?St. Joseph!!!!!'.".!'. 87 13

age of forty-thre- e for each classic, lack- - Miller, Lincoln ... ....
. .174" 21

Ing three. The total value of these events Frants, Topeka ..........138 1 16

Jg
148.000, or average of 14,000 for each

.i -
Ulatowskl, Des Moines... 88 10

The largest number of entries or ellgi- - Brandon, Topeka 13 ' 1
bles Is in the , two trotting Justice, Omaha .: 164 19

events, a total of .152, of which ;eighty-- to?"''us'-- 'll'
four are in the Juvenile division of the Herc'he, St. Joseph! '.'.'.!"". 1

Kentucky Futurity and eighty-eig- ht in Freeman, St. Joseph..,.., 84 " 1

the $2,000 Lexington. ' A, .
- Leak, Topeka ."...'.. 15 ,

.i. Leonard. Des Moines.... 70 INext in number are in the three citv. .. as- 10

first round. The next day he left for thf
east and reached Chicago, on October 10,

friendless and almost penniless. ; ,"

McCarney' Steps In.
In the Windy City he sought out O'Con

nell's gymnasium, the haven of all boxers
in Chicago, and there he met Sig Han
at the time manager of Jack. Johnson,
Hart got him a bout with Jack Heinen
of Chicago' at South Bend, Ind., on No-

vember E0 last and McCarty won In, throi
rounds.. The. Hart-McCar- ty . combination

GOLF TCURNEl WEDNESDAY

Eighth Annual Meet of State Asso-

ciation at Country Club. -

NINE CLUBS ARE ENTERED

Players Will Qaallfy for Three
FilgfhtK Secretary Hoel to Re-

ceive Entries 'Uatll.Taea- -

stalwart negroid the sams fashion and
run the risk of Impaling himself upon
the same old hooka ,and uppercuts, or
will he dsnce around and insist upon
Johnson making the pace. And in this
connection It can truthfully be said that
Johnson's biggest successes more par-

ticularly . when opposed to shorter men
than himself have , been achieved
taunting the other man into doing .the
rushing. Johnson's long suit Is taking
care. of the lads who tear after him.

Flynn has said many times that he is
building upon the effects that a couple
of '.years of fast living have had upon
Johnson. Of course it. wilt require a
hrid. bustling fight to- - tell whether
Jensen's stamina has been depleted, but
It must be said that the photographs of
J on taken since he began training
do" not carry any suggestion that the
c: zjnpton will prove less of a strong man
ti ' n hs was two years ago. When Peter
Ja ison returned from England ant h

Brown, sioux; uiiy...
Roblnson, Omaha...,,
Perry. Wichita...
Leonard, Denver
Wolverton. Lincoln..,
Leake, Topeka.....:..
Kenworthy.. Denver..,
Rogge, Des Moines...
Smith, Lincoln...

EE 13 THE CQXIKQ CHAMPION
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Fentress, Omaha.....
His Victory Otcv Carl Morris

Waa ihe Climax of Several
Months of Hard - Healy, Denver........

Ckmnbell. SlouX City
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old events, a total of 131, divided as Des Moines...... 223broke up after this bout and Billy Mo
Crutcher, St. Joseph....36Faber. Des Moines,lows! Sixty-fou- r In the main divisionCarney took hold of McCarty. - - day Afternoon. .

Omaha
'

golfdom will be ' at its height

58
...1.105
...v. 42

Trsdalna--.

CHICAGO. June 2l-Lu- ther McCarty,
the youthful - giant who surprised the
world by tumbling Carl Morris to the

The next bout In which 'McCarty fig
ured was against Joe Cox at Springfield.

Arbogast, Omaha,...
Stratton, Lincoln ...
Smith, Lincoln
Douglas, Des Moines
Ferell. Sioux City...
Wolverton, Lincoln .

during the last four days of this week,
when the eighth annual tournament of .132

He had the latter practically out In' the
first round, but decided to give the spec-
tators a "run for their money," so he the Nebraska Golf association will be

34Crutcher,, St. Joseph...,
ring floor, Is not the fortunate child of
a lucky punch, as some' have Intimated.
Rather he la the embodiment of all that played off at the Country club.let the bout go six rounds before he 1

Jackson, Wichita........
Rhodes. Omaha
Fugate, Topeka...
Palmer,, Lincoln
Northup, Des Moines..
Routt Wichita....:
Alderman. Wichita
DoyW Lincoln
Herche. St. Joseph
Sage. SIOux City.. ......
Tuckey, Lincoln
Walnwrlght. Topeka...
McDonell. St. Joseph..
Pfeffer. Denver. . .......
Doyle. Wichita...'.,.....
Harris. Denver. ..
Brandom, Topeka.......

Already the local golf pot Is sizzlinglivered the knockout. Then came tw
49
40
23
41
98
37
25

Bachant, St. - josepn..
Johnson, St Joseph..,
Fentress, Omaha ....v..
Schrelber, Denver ...
McGraw, Des Moines
Stark,, Wichita .i.-....-

,

rinvl. I .inriin '. . i

bouts which McCsrty did not win. Jeff
Clarke of Philadelphia bested him, and
Harry Wuest of Cincinnati held him to o

with "dope" on. the coming tourney, and
as the entry list will be considerable over
100, representing a total of nine golf olubs
of the state, some good scores are ex-

pected.'. '., ".;."
''--

.

... 0

... 0

..J... 0

... 0

draw after being floored twice in. the sec

g n ' to train for his contest with Jim
Jeffries, It was noticed that the Aus-
tralian negro's shoulder knobs had flat-
tened to some extent and that the mus-
cles of his upper frame generally bad
softened.

There Is no suspicion of muscular de-

generation " In' Johnson's case, if " the
camera has pictured him faithfully. He
tiv the same, big bleeps, powerful shoul-isT- s

and bulging back muscles ha had
when he .boxed Jeffries 'at Reno.

To put it In a nutshell, there la not a
thing about Johnson to favor the sus-
picion that he, has , deteriorated physio- -

goes to make the ring champion, the
possessor of speed, hitting ability, an
aptitude for learning the finer points of
the fistio sport, and one of the gamest
men; who ever laced on a glove. His
vlctoryxover Carl Morris was the climax
of months of training, with one object
in view, that of defeating the big en-

gineer. At' no" Urns had hi any doubt of
tho result of the contest with .Morris.,

Ons way In which Luther McCarty was
fortunate was In being substituted tor

Some of the entrants will have to be
ond round." McCarney then engaged
Clarke as ; Instructor and McCarty has
shown wonderful Improvement In his four

of ths Futurity, fifty-seve- n In the, Ken-
tucky, worth $2,000, and ten in the pacing
division of the main stake a total value
of $18,000 for , '' ;' '

In the regular events the greatest in-

crease Is In the Walnut Hall, cup, with a
total of fifty-seve- n entries, which '. is
practically double that of last year and
larger than ever known in the history of
this attractive classic during the last
fourteen years; '' : ' .. T,

The other classes have received the fol-

lowing, entries according- to the number
of horses named:,, ,'- - ,1

The Ashland, for trottets slig'lbie to the
2:20 class, Value $2,000,. in whlck-theliors- es

were '
,nam6d Juriet" whdn the4, htrJes

.elosed-L- v l :4,V ..'
? 1. '; ,

-- The Castleton cup, $3,000 . silver
trophy'' offered 'by,-- ' David5 M. Look for
trotters eligible ' tothetilJ taW .and

'

nominated,, on RJune' t .

f
' Tho 'Blue Grass, .$2,0ft0," for. pacer4 eBgl-bl- a

to . the. 2:10" class,,, hpreea. named - pn
June c fy .vj V.'W-.V'-

. A total - Of fifty-two- ., nominations nave

early. risers; as the tournament opens at 'TMm Averages.
.287? ,' Batting'-- St. Joseph.' .300; Depysr,,bouts under Clarke's tutelage. ' ' . '. .' 7 o'clock Wednesday morning, when the

qualifying round of eighteen holes medal City.
Des r

Chellette, St 'JosephJ.... 44 2

Campbell, Sioux Clty..;. 1

Tuckey, Lincoln ....,.. 21

Woldring, St. as.--.

Fugate, jopoka- - v. 29 j,
Schmidt Topeka .,...1...,. 6S 1
Klnsella; Denver' 4.;..V3S
HluMtso. .Des iMolrieS. . . . M , &

Hagerman, Lincoln ...i.37. J
Nofthrup. Des Moines..,., 28 ! i
Olffen,' Hioux Cltyvi..... 20 ' 3
Palmer; : Llnc6m . 11 . 2

Ryan, Omaha. ...... .1,22 ,J
Hornsby.T Topeka 14 1
Robinson, Oman .......'.". 30 ; .1

Wichita. , .286! vmana. ..
.269; Uncoln, ; . 259; Topeka.--" .261- -,

Moines i.231i:.v." i. s - ; .

i.i jicin c tv. '.956:.. Denver,
play begins. There wtU be three flights,

"

thirty-tw- o players qualifying In.' each,'
thus 'miakirig a total "of ninety-si-x to

.936; -
- .icuiiie . ,
omkha. .953: Des Moines, .sm; uncwin.

Garry Goets of Chicago an an opponent
for Jos Cox at Springfield, Mo., last De .m; Wichita,' .953; StrJosfeph.. .951; , to-- .qualify. Pairings will be, made at., ths,

first tee: as players "arrive. -- '
cember. He was also fortunate tn meet

tng up with Billy McCarney. who Is now During the tournament io.f fleers of the , Stolen BasWfSt ' Joseph,' M6; Omaha.
103; Sioux. City. 94; Denver. 90;. Lmcohi.
as- - WiohW 56:'Tooeka. 42f Des Moines, 39- -state association for ' next ' yeaV will , be

directing his affairs. Another fortunate Perry, Wichita 30

Young, Topeka .3
'

:, Sacrifice Hlts- Wichita. 91; Omaha, Oxelected, two dPlesates-fro- each, club en
happening In the career of McCarty was .18...0. . 1"whit: Sioux City..

ally. For all that, however, the . two
ars sojourn on Easy street may have

taken something out ef him. For Flynn's
sake It is to be hoped that such Is the
case, , -

ii ; ,.;;v:?.".-',

FHOFESSIOrJAL GOLFERS
: NEED PLENTY OF PRACTICE

. 1.. "Hi...tered being allowed to , take part In. the
yotlng.' v. ;; -

the meeting with Tommy Burns,
heavyweight of the world, at 1been secured ih" three of the most 'Im

crown, v(ij.,i..,,..,
Hicks, ,Otnahar.1,...ww25....4
Healy, 'D,enyer .,1..,..... 35 , . 1Secretary Frank J. Hoel . has not yet:Calgary, British Columbia,, In April, 1911. portant events ,,on the 'card, the" classic

Transylvania, 2:12, -- trotting Octo- -

Jack Harper of Kansas City lasted half
a round and' "Big Bill" Schults vt 8t
Louis stayed less than two minutes. Both
of these bouts were scheduled to go ten
rounds and were fought In ths same ring
where Carl Morris later met his Water-looo- .

One week prior to the bout with
Morris the young giant went, down t
Bartlesvllle, Okl.. and tucked away a big
fellow named Joe Hagen of' Denver ' In'
the third round.. '; ' ' 'V'

Then came the contest "with, Morris.
From the first bio lan'ded. ' a, straight,
solid left by, McCarty, that found a rest:
ing place on the smelling apparatus of
the famous Oklahoman, .the result was
never In doubt' From the beginning Mc-

Carty outboxed .and outhlt the man who
was supposed to ln bark., the heavy-

weight title, for the white race. Twice-on- ce

in '.the fourth' and. again in the fifth
round-Mor- rIp was nearly . dropped,; sav-

ing himself by . grabbing his, youthful
opponent. In the. fifth" round Morris was

Lincoln. 77;, Sioux City. 73: st. jpsepn.
Denver, ftl .Dee Moines. 63;, Topeka,, 61.

v' lidfvidaal Becord.'r 1

".Players with Fifteen Stolen. Bases-Nei-h-off,

pmaha,'. 24; .Kelly, St Joseph, tl:
Watsoh. St Joseph. 21: Coffey, Denver.
MPoweUi-St- ! Joseph, 17; Mee,, Wichita,
17; Breen;. Sioux, City, 16; Tlwmason.
Omaha. 16; Kenworthy. Denver, 16; Nul
len.'Lincoln, 15, ? ,'

"

Alderman, . w tcn.ua ;...v.. w . ..
'

. . Fleldlas AveravsTes
'

' r'i . '' ':.'- -
. PO. " A:

received, a' full list- of ,entrles from each
'

club, but expects :,to" Jiaye ; the. list .com-- ;
plete by Tuesday.. afternoon, .'f '

.

"ber prise. $5,000, s for trotters ' eligible E. Pet.
0 1.000

McCarty had not taken the boxing game
seriously at that time, but after seeing
Mm In action Burns took it upon' him-e- lf

to tell McCarty that a. brilliant fu-

ture awaited, him If he took care of him

48
Prises' for the, big.vtrrejnt. which. In- - '. 1.000

to the 2:08 class, and the fastest trotting
event'- of , the ' early, dosing - progran-1- 6,

and the .Tennessee, $3,000. for pacers eligi-
ble ,to ,th; 2K class-W.V-"l I

0 1.000
1.000have been ; placed on i exhibition . In theself. It was this talk with Tommy 0 1.000

"1,
37
23

30
20
IS
10
18

C. B. window.Brown company's displayBurns that-induc- McCarty to. take, up Thee nominations are .transferable 1.000
0 1.000

Browh, Sioux Clty.'....i..-
Davis, Wichita
Slaughter.. Sioux City.....
Glffln, Sioux Ctty:.-....-

Robinson, Omaha;4i.i...'.
Tuckey, Lincoln- - .v.....;,..
Woldring, St-- ' Joseph......
Palmer, Lincoln
Ryan, Omaha :.....i,''.....;".
Hornsby. Topeka, .... .....
Sage.' Sioux City
ijuk Tooeka

until September. 25, 'when horses must: be
named. - In each class --the number of .en

the boxing gam with the avowed pur-

pose of making a name for himself. ,
0 1.000
0,1:000AMERICA IS CONFRONTED . , i

BUFFALO. N. T.. June
and amateur golfers contemplating

taking part in the national open cham-
pionship to be held over the links of
the Country club of Buffalo, August 1

tind J, might do worse than tak plenty
of time for practice. According to a
well known player both length, and di-

rection will, be required, as the total
flaying length foots up to more than
1300, yards, while the greens sr all
guarded with traps In front as well as
to the War. Dave Flndlay, the club's

In January, 1911. . McCarty got his first
BY NEW TENNIS RIVAL

1.000
1.000
1.000chance. Watt Adams, known as the Ca

BOOKMAKERS DISPLACED '.

V AT SEVERAL DRIVING PARKS
BALTIMORE. .Md., June' at-T-he rac;

Ingr. committee of Baltimore county had
ruled that after this year betting will be

done by the part-mutu- . only. Thts
does away with the. bookmakers atPlm-lic- o.

EJectriQ Park Prospect park. Gen-

tleman's Driving park and TImonlum. Th

rule gpes Into effect December 31.'.

nadian heavyweight . ensmpion, . was .994

tries are larger than they .have been In
recent years. ' The; very best trotters and
the fastest pacers,, of the season will" hs
seen In these three ;events,', as , the ' final
s tarters will -- be-, those,1 who have shown
special merit ri . their races up ; to ths
first week at Columbus.. i

; .994booked to fight ".rYank" Kenny of Chi
Borton,' St Joseph.'.. .....5S4
Arbogast, Omaha ......... 137

Tehnant, "Sioax Clty.M..i?
NEW TORK. ' June 22; Year; after year

14 0
12 4)

e
9 0

;44--- "4

sii,i
34

'42' 2
81 ' i
66 a
.11 .

punished severely "and went, to his corner
cago. Mccarty came to uumertson to see

distress.;1 Th sixth saw the Americans' have Wen looking forward Jtt.
the hope that the Davis cup would once UlatowsKi, ues Moines....iathe bontvonvthe iday before the bout

"end of Morris as a factor In- - pugilism.

.'.991

.988
v.986

Carney, Lincoln ; . . . . . ... ..161

Clemons, WlchlU . .171more return ; to . the saores of TankeeHe was jabbfd. hooked, upper-cu- t. and Qf course h this'-estimat- are not mprofessional, holds the course record of
Kenny disappeared. - McCarty was asked
to go on as a substitute and he readily
agreed. He , put Adams to sleep in the

Linosey, , inver .............ibuffeted around the5 rlng.; until McCarty, eluded the ellglbles for. the. two divisions
sevenly-iw- o. That is two strokes better
than par, and the. prediction, has been
made that It will not be lowered much

seeing he had him ready for the finisher,
stepped back. '. just like an 'old rlngster,

of the American Association of Trotting
Horse. Breeders' Futurity nowir'as ; ths
Champion 'Stallion stake- - for
trotters and pacers, whlcK Is part of JjSx- - CURESthen snot, out a straight left, followed

with a lightning-lik- e right upper . cut,
during the championship. It is likewise
riatmed that a will not be beaten for
wventy-tw- o holes. The distances of the

Doodle, and last' year's defeat "In ia

was, perhapa, the bitterest of all,
for Jt was absolutely unexpected Ameri-
can tennis fans felt confident that with
Lamed," Wright and .McLaughlin

' to "rep-
resent them victory was certain! . .

v

Now America is ; confronted by a new
rival,' Franc, and that , rival la to play
England some time in July at the famous
Wimbledon, courts. - J"rom present Indica-
tions It seems not" at.'al! unlikely, that
John Bull's racquet-wlelder- s will have

and Morris measured his, length on-thj- s Ington's early closing program, What
this list is , will not be known until July
L when- a payment 1 due-- nvth- - Sligt--

canvas. It was the first time In hisholes In yards follow.
career hs had, ever been. knocked off hisOut 3io. 315. m, m. SS, 300, ICS, 435, 300

biesi-'.;.- ''
3

feet Even Jim, FVnn could not accom
The entire racing program of two weeks

pllsh this feat , , ...in-- a, m. m, no, it, 6i. ias, ho, sb at Lexington wlU , be. worth to

seoond round. Watt then engaged Mc-

Carty to aocompany s him pn a tour
through lower Canada.. On April 4 they
arrived In Calgary, B. C .'and there they
encountered Joe Orlm-t-he '"Philadelphia
Iron Man." Grim offered to fight any
man In the world and McCarty took him
on.r McCarty won Ih the fourth round.-- ,

It was after ths bout with Grim that
Tommy Burns, the former heavyweight
champion;' advised McCarty to take ear
of h!mself,.predlctlng that he would some
day be a champion, and McCarty for th-fir-

time began to take boxing seriously
From that s flay to the' present McCarty
has been gathering knowledge wherever
he "could, get it, being always ready V)
box anyone.-.-- ;' v.' .i..; '":'- -

The - Adams-McCar- tv - combination

Morris rolled around., tried to struggle
to his feet got as far as one kneW when

"

he , wabbled. lurched forward. and

stables dose to '$30,00, as to the .848,000

already ; announced will be added' theto bow. before the French experts, ! who
havm been making . a . sensational record Breeders' Futurity, worth. at' ths lowest

estimate 5,000; a free-for-- H trot of 3,0,Lfor: themselves, " '
;vAVELTEr.YEIGHT steadied .himself with, his hand, on, the

Poor. He .was In this position whn a nd at least twenty class races,- - each

sa oM grtttid simply th fioah'-wa- s diseased at that,
parttoular spot, it would be aa easy matter to apply some remedy diteotly,
to tin place that would kai the germs; or the diseased flesh might be
remored by "si eureioal operation ad a care effected. Bat the very fact
that old tores resist erery form of locat or external ts&atment, and erea
return after beta cut away, shows that back Of therl U morbid causa :

whtch must be rerooted before a ciire can iresalt, ,, , Just ai lone as the
eontMues in the biood,.tiie ulcer remains an epen eeespool for the

Sbllution
tnrpufitles which the circulation throws off. 8. S. 8. cures Old Sorea

by Purtfyiasf the blood remores erery trace of impurity and taintfrora
the: circulattoa, thus completely does away, with the cause. ..When
8.0. 3.. has cleansed the blood, the tore begins to heal, and it-t- not a
surface cure, but the healing process begins at the bottom; toon the dls-rhi- rra

tht, nf!Hmmatioji leaTes. and the place fills tn with firm.

The - winner 1 will then come, to , the
ftatess,and battle wUh Unclethe retereen. declared McCarty ths victor. worth" $toob, .not ; counthw the value of

This bout realty made McCarty, and he silver and gqld tropliles, which to many
"7 YOr.X. June lke Gibbons,

Sam's best fof the . right - to travel to
Australia and try to extract the cua from
the; grasp of the Australians, 'ho are

Is now the . most talked-o- f white ,heavy
weight He has boon besieged with Offers,

owners are worth more than the. richest
stake offered by the Kentucky Breeders'f .t Ct. Pul middleweight, and Sid

s, tie Cri'isb welter-wels- ht fighter. holding on with alt might and main. ;, . association.
Worked back to Fargo, X. D., where theyt t ii r- - rtched to meet la a ten Vnat players , will represent . America

but his manager,, Billy McCarney, is dis-

posal to take Ws time, allow McCarty
further schooling' under Jeff Clarke, and

"

then go after the championship, He
J I I I re the Gcrdn Athletlo

5 i X i t . tr eo n the t:?nt of
Is not yet known. France and England,
too, have not made, their final selections,

dissolved partnership. "Twice h knocked
out a big heavyweight, who called, .him heilthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonic effects of 8.a 8. the system
self Al Withers of Boston, first on June but Gebert and Dixon: are almost sure tostands ready, however, to- take on :' Al1. : "y ( " cV.:.

: f ' -
T 1 f lead the respective teams.- - m9 and then on July 4. Then he went to

Nflt ap, and those whose health, MS oeen impairea cry we aran i ana
rryof an oMsore wl be doubly, benefited by, its use. . Book ta Sores
i Ulcers and any medial ad-rio- fm to all who write. ,

"
A Bachelor's Refleettoaa. ;

A man can have some political con-
victions unless he Is In politics.

-

The way a girl learns t smile' sill the
time Is to have pretty teeth,'- - . .

As long as a man calls bis earnings, pay
hs has a chance to live within "it:- - when
he calls It Income he lives beyond. H.-N- ew

York Press. , . ..

r j i l

;.i'4 the match
l C.Hr;e 51c-.- ..

' r?ovred
r l.':n

! ! i f i.

work In a hotel and did no more boxing
Palser at once, then go after Jim Flj'nn
or Bombardier' Weir. .After that It will
be Jack 'Johnson, according to the prov;U October 7. when he knocked out Persistent Advertiaini ths Road ta 1X3 ShTTT ZTZZIZIG CO., ATLsjSTa, Gi.

X imy Crawford of Philadelphia in tue Bit Bsturns. -- --
,

-gram.

i.


